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A Little Daughter
Of a Church of England minister 
cured of a distressing rash, by 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Mr. Richard 
BiHKS, the well-known Druggist, Ml 
McGill st, Montreal, P. Q., says:

I hare sold Ayer’s Family Medicines 
for 40 yearn, and hare heard nothing bat 
good said of them. I know of many

Wonderful Cures
performed by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, one 
in particular bring that of a little 
daughter of a Church of England min la
ter. The child wan literally i 
from head to foot with a red and ex
ceedingly troublesome rash, from which 
she had Buffered for two or three years,

available.

recommeudatl 
minister

of the best medical treatment
Her father was In great

about the ^мг,

Sarsaparilla, two hot- 
effe< UhI a complete rur% 

her relief and h r father’s
delight. I і sure, were tie here to-day, 
he would testify'in the strongest terms 
as to the merlu of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
l>peml brlir.J « ârfw S W. lanseU, Mesa.

Cures others, will cure you

it sraotat.
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If you Why,

Seeeeee eeSMSei 
SOAP tojesHsc*

wish rear beads OteetasS 
•are Is si et steed Is Ms 
menuleesers. end Its 
SeaJItjr is so spr-eeteleS 
by the |>(ibll« the! It bee 
the Lergeei belt ef eay 
Seep la Ute World

HowLinen to
be White Oen roe test this 

to* here вотег 
ви КІЛ Cl HT SOAP, eek 
those who use It wbe» 
they UUnk ef U. then try 
It for y ourself The re
sult, wiu pleeee you. eoS 
year elothes will be

as Snow,
wuhsd In ter less time, 
with Leee Lebour. 
Or ester Comfort, end 
wUI be whiter the* they
here -ever been before, 
when you need ordinarySunlight

Is
That

not the beet wav 
oldie the matter t 
by enquiries whet the 
experleuoe Is ef those 
who already use It. 
Secondly, by e fair Uriel 
yon reel і. Ton ere not 
committed 1* any way 
to use the soap ; ell we 
ask Is : Don’t Delay, try 
it the next washing day.

will do
it. I

. * *■
HARDENS dKSHITH. Salat John,

Agents for New Branswlok.

tüCOlAT MLNÏEHI A
Common

Error.
Chocolate A Cocoa 
are by many supposed 
to be one end the 

. only tbit one 
ily cooked.) andto t powder, (hence more eas 

the other Is not
This Is wrong—

TAKE the Yolk from the Err, 
take the Oil from the OUv 1 

What is left ?
A Residue. So with COCOA.1

In comparison,
COCOA Is Skimmed Mille, 
CHOCOLATE. Pure Cream.

If be han’t It ee 
sale, seed bis usesASK YOUR GROCER FOR

CHOCOLAT “‘T*’’’ 
MENIER e,Uer’Canadian Branch, 

■— 12 & 14 St. John 
as million pounds. Street. Montreal
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S U Toe** People's Bool 
m Beptlet cburchee, end 
as esfeniuhone ere eetitli 
depend fee our unity not sfuUUbmeSmof

ICt Respondents to this depertasBl 
laehr ecemnuleetione to B*v. J. J.B

Far «he Week beg«M*la|

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR T
“Goo’s Promises and thtlr
Еснтивж, Htb. 6: 9-20. 

endeavors to show that Gtdb 
mil things in Christ.” Up ti 
we have bad cnly types and i 
Ніш we have the reel. Hi 
than Mores, grt sler than an, 
the true tabernacle, the tr 
the true priest. All the 
God are yes and mm 
bavé fled for reloge to

mil is well? Is 
danger that oar souls mi 
wrecked in the storm ? Ah, : 
hope ms an anchor both safe 
Ho matter how wild the ten 
la no danger of her cable pi 
who has bad this anchor cs 

join with the Pam] 
confidence—“what time I a 
will trust in Thee."

On what does this “strong 
t” rest ? first God’s pt 

grad on sly condescends to eh 
toe immutability оі His < 
ought to be enough for Abta 
other child of God that God ha

j
h

But he condecende to oui 
and interposes with an oath. 
I« final for confirmation wit 
God swears by Himself ths 
remove all doubt. And b 
promises and oath Is His ow 
Men swear by the neater. ( 
go beyrnd Himself

He hath said,
To yon who for refuge to J 

fled?”
Htudy this Scripture seal 

old hymn with new inspirai 
your aowl be at teat.

We are sorry that op 
we have not been able to eari 
plane for enlargement. All i 
L that it “Irnt not fan 11

u, l

of burdening ua frith materia
Thtwe who are reeding Ü 

tonic in the Oonijuaet Coure 
aérons in Amorim for l\ris 
it one of great interest. IT 
bave much of the 
terprise today. That belong 
as the discoverers of our 
They are warm hearted and 
followers of Jesus.

The open Bible is bearing 
the Scandinavian Baptists a 
log In America as well m 
native countries of Sweden, Pi 
Denmark.

Symposiums are the order < 
We might have one on the 
cheapest route to Toronto ai 
to secure the largest numbi 
gates. Perhaps our officers fa 
these questions for us ; perha 
any rate we’ll take your ansi 
not too long.

Some of our unions are 
work. Will 
leaders give us their experiei 
work. There are those wl 
undertake work among thi 
jj’irls, and your experience woi

“Toronto Convention B. Y 
July. 1894,” in our Canadian 
is printed oni envelopes used 
hers of the JJaritime Execi 
the unions see to it that tfa 
represented on that occasion, 
devise ways i 
one is able to

darh

Ul

and means
go on aoooun

pense, yoq. may furnish a et 
nsentatiem with a round-t 
Your representative will b 
enough to more than repay

%os цивет Meetings.—Thei 
out doubt, observed by a lax 
of unions, generally in pis 
monthly missionary ptayei 
Suppoee your society unde 
once a quarter, to relieve 
his sermon, and have a puni 
ary meeting based on the thn 
Conquest topics. Let the ] 
be well selected, consisting 
essay or two, a reading and c 
recitations, with suitable Seri 
lug and music. Plenty of c 
be selected from the 
columns on sny two or __ 
Advantages : You will reach 
of people who won’t come

thi
ibl

В“u

denary prayer meeting. Y 
list the pastor. Interesting i 
of previous meetings will be 
You will be trying somethin! 
developing your talents. 1 
will be talked about and 
power. Pointers : Avoid 
never have two meetings t
same, but always on to c 
certain point of excellency, 
your service and the colle 
the ohuroh funds 
collection and the balance go 
union, through its church, i 
don treasurer. Let your cho 
it# best music.

receive thi

For a number of yearn n 
the members of the Hebi 
church have been holding 
school in a settlement of o
& some six miles 

Union conceived the Idi 
tug the members of this schoi 

tree. The Sunday schoi 
invited to aid us, ant 

evening, Deo. 22, S number a 
beta of the Union went от
out this plan. The tree was 
confectionery, fruit, cakes, 
and books. In addition to І
member of the school red 
useful article, such sa boots, 
»nd other warm articles c 
The happy faces and heartfel 
all as they received their 
few words of appreciation 
the older membea of the sc 
those who were present feel t 
indeed “more blessed to give 
<*rre." Annie F. H. Beam, 

Hebron, Yarmouth Go, Jai

У

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. ,

fully against his going, 
up his mind not to de sert them. But 
when they fall him, he it disooursged. 
If you have made up your mind that he 
ought to resign do not tell them so, but 
instead keep away from the meetings. 
Mention to the brethren, now and then, 
that the services have lost Interest and 
that attendance is falling off.

If there is sny room for it make an 
unfavorable comparison with some other 
preacher and congregation in town. 
Breed s spirit of discouragement In the 
congregation. Not moon talent is re
quired to fill the offl іе of discourager.

pastor will soon find that matters 
are wrung and he will begin to pray for 
guidance as to wb At his duty is.

is strongly entrenched In the 
the people and in his purpose 

Ul remain, it may be necessary to tell 
him a few of his failings. Of coarse he 
has them, and then some complaints 
which are not well grounded can be laid 
against him. There are a few families 
he has not visited as often is

and he makes “Yet so as by fire.” 
Being a child of God. he shall survive 
the day of fire, but his works of wood, 
hay and stubble shall perish, and he

shall be saved.Why Uzzah Touched the Ark, or 
Trifling and its Excuses.

wanders about the old dty of the 
Смага can see more than three hun
dred magnificent churches,, upon whose 
lofty spin «the cross glitters when kissed 
by the first rays of the rising

DIPLOMACY WITH GRANDMA.
"TW* eev* ni > rudBi half eogood ! ’’ *
He whispered while heelde her chair he stood 

An* laid hie rosy cheeh,

Ageu It her deer old Гасе in loving wood.
I shall suffer loss. Here the 

comes to use the language of pn 
life. What shall the result be wh 
Mss ter of the vineyard comes at evening 
time to call the servants and reckon 
with them and dispense to each one his 
reward 7 The question of “ 
gain” now enters into the 
firat it did not At first it was a ques
tion of faith lui or unfaithful service, and 
hence of low or gain. The building 
went up, but what kind of materiels 
went into it? Such es ocnuld be accept
ed, or suoh m must be rijected ? Hence 
again to the iriee or unwise builders it 
must be e question of low or gain. All 
this belongs to the actual practicality of 
Corietians, especially of ministerial ll'e. 
If the fore of language be figurative, 
the figure hw behind and beyond it an 
impressive and an awful reality.

Now, let me ask, is not this question 
pertinent and not Impertinent? May 
it not be that many a minister of the 
gospel is largely spending his life build
ing with wood, hay and stubble, which 
in the day of ordeal shall be food for the 
flames, and not material for the temple. 
Ask the popular pulpit orator, on whose 
Harangues multitudes have waited, how 
much precious material hw he builded 
into the holy sanctuary that shall en
dure in the day of fire? Ask the hum
ble and obscure builder in some quiet 
country corner, who hw often envied 
his more conspicuous brother in the 
city or town, with his fine house of war 
ship and all Its appliances and attra> 
lions, hw he, in his un je tentations 
sphere, been gathering living stones for 
the temple, gold, silver, and precious 
stones for the sanctuary 7 Th »e in the 
day of fire will reveal the history of a 
man's life and the value of his la tor. 
“The day shall disclose it.” A day of 
both hope and dread.

But wont b the low each 
fera, or will suffer? Why.fi 
of his life's labor. Every 
interest in his 
for another, 
yean paw off in

Apostle
'raithe

BY REV. C. W. WILLIAMS.
Тат.

'But Uzzah was taken by surprise 
Very true ; for all of us moat tempta
tions are surprises. Satan doea not 
send an explicit warning, eUting mat, 
at a particular moment of a certain day, 
we will be faced with a certain spavined 
temptation. But a man is best tee ted 
when surprised. Self cornea out most 
then. In the peace and quiet of his 
boitte one may conceal me profanity 
that he usee in the shop or on the street, 
but when, someday, something partiou 
larly aggravating lakes him by surprise 
la that borne, the concealed profanity 
breaks out. Ho ordinarily Uxtah may 
have seemed very careful about the 
sanctity of the ark: be may have 
driven the oxen carefully, and warned 
the people away from it ; but when the 
surprise came he thougbtlewly took 
bold of it. The idea of toe sanctity of

his life that it would spring 
the front.

Character reaches down deeper than 
any surprise, and so the j udgment 
came not so much upon the single act 

the character which it revealed 
calm the sands of the great 

desert may be as motionlew as the 
rocks. But w і en the fierce desert wind 
sweeps by, then is seen which is sand 
and which rock. David Was surprised 
one day by finding Haul in his power. 
He revealed a character careful about 
God’s anointed. He would not stretch 
forth his hand against the K lug. _ Peter 
ww taken by surprise, hnd * 
a coward he really ww, Ananias and 
Sapphira were taken by surprise and re
vealed their hue hypocrisy. True 
character is tike the anchored b 
the mouth of the harbor. It matters 
not whether the storm be slow in 
gathering, coming after many distant 
rumblings of warming thunder, or 
whether the tempest swoops down un
heralded, it remains in place. Weak 
character is like the unmoored buoy. 
Whether the storm be slow or swift, it 
is carried out to sea. Bo although 
Ussah ww taken by surprise, that is no 
real “exauae.” It is as much tae duty 
of the soldier to be armed at every 
point against surprises w to engage in 
aggressive warfare.

Christ Our Example.

Toe righteousness of God came into 
vital connection with the human race 
when Jteus lived the doctrine which He 
taught. In life He was the incarnate 
Wiod it G >d, and Ibis life ww the tight 
of m<*n -what He did, not so much 
what He said, took hold of man, and 
•ho *ed to him the Way, the Truth and 
the Life. Cortot's salvation is no theory; 
it is a vital saving that reveals a loving 
God, to the sinner's consciousness ; He 
strove not to save Himself, but the 
world ww Hto motive, the world was the 
object of Hto love, the meaning of His 
lile.

He not only taught that man. she 
lose hto own life for the sake of others, 
but He led the way and emptied Him
self into the bosom of humanly. Not 
to deny self, but to use self for the good 
of men was the motto that He followed. 
He found the centre of Hto life, ndt in 
Hto own soul, but in the soul of f 
world. He gave Himself a ransom

All that He ww, all that He 
knew, all that He could do ww laid on 
the altar of the world's need. He gloried 
in the mighty dignity of Hto own per
ron, hot for tne high position which He 
held, but for the high position it enabled 
Him to give mankind.

We listen 
“For their ss

• There eev«Y e niter treed me kora
I kaow агам Uni. beje men be forlorn.

account. AtWHboet e ^readme* kleere eight aid morn I"Г •• rvr, never ем e dearer (readme, there ! "

3ÏÏThee flee* her reffled rep,
Anil eeetled le her le».

While (vendee, eelllee, tw hed her old arm-chair.

you III biln* :
hstttaof

“Win I'm e men whet іЬІаде I*.
A borne end oerna*», ear e welch 

All greed mee агаво в lue,
Ideal Imre he biased ber I Witt ],

And (rendmae five • ЩооЛ boy everythin* "

he tore hie deer old (readme coo Id reply,
oui tTlrte hoy looked up, eed -lA a roguish eye, 

rhea whlep. red la her ear 
Thai nobody might hear;

” Say, (readme, have
Remindm up on that point, 

him that conversions have been few 
lest year. Suggest 
preaching grows monotonous, 
a change in some way would quicken 
an interest. Lay on him the 
responsibility of bickerings between 
certain members of the church and 
make him feel that hto failure 
keep things sweet shorn 
adapt!venew. Regale him 
delinquencies and si 
tendre that idle gossip can stir up. Al 
tais will make him feel that his preach
ing and influence are waning and that 
it Is best to make a change.

There is one fact which helps to make 
it w ewy to gef* rid of a pastor u to 
secure one ; there are generally more 
members helping to accomplish it. We 
know people who put in, not only their 
best, but their only licks to bring about 
a resignation. That to their fort. They 
can promote a resignation better than 
an election. They oan vote louder on a 
dismissal than on a call.

Nine-tenths of the
brought about by frivolous considera
tion and by the aggravation 
which could be easily corrected 
half the effort spent in cultivating them. 
Ia nine oases out of ten the ohuroh es 
could help the pastors overcome the 
very mistake for which he to forced to 
resign, -Central Baptist.

w the 
aud^H

y >e eey more stieee pie " 
I «• break» HUM J„orai had not taken such a place In

PAUL IH ITALY
the
for

On coming into K -me une pleasant 
afternoon by tne Applan Way, when 
some twu or three miles soulu-easl of 
the I'alaUur ht.i I came to the trium
phal arch oi Drosus Germania» erected 
sight veanr bef te tue birth of Chriit. 
Here 1 paused t-і make note of the ob
jects of inter, et апаші me. While pass
ing under uni area I knew that Paul had 
been lucre lh8U years before, and had 
also passed outlet II. I knew I wse 

chjtcts - tombe, temples, 
towers last met me apostle's eye when 
entering the seven hilled dty a prisoner. 
"Ht. Paul bad seen many magnificent 
cities, but never one which was ap
proached by a rued so regular and so 
dually iu ouusUucUun. As he passed 
each well-known ot jecl, the warm-heart
ed brethren would point out to him the 
tombs of the 8 tiptoe and the thousands 
of other tombs with all their architectu
ral beauty, and sulking bas 
touching Inscriptions." By 
(he Applen Way, were 
sA or my forty feet, for 

of travellers. (

Ofbïdïïui
with all the

to Hto voice in prayer : 
kes I sanctify Myself that 

they also msy be sanctified.” This to 
the perfect law of a perfect life. Nothing 
higher in prindple beneath the stars 
then the truth herein contained, and 
nothing nobler in heaven tbarr action 
according to this law. This was the 
one dominating principle in His life 
from.the time when thé .reality of His 
omze and the import of His work 
dawned upon His consduusnese, to the 
time when last seen by the faithful few 
In Bethany. Deeper than words, this to 
the very heart - f Christ 

In this we have our example. The 
primary object in the salvation of the 
individual is that God’s kingdom may 
come in the world ; that others may be 
brought into His marvellous light. A 
salvation that seeks a passport to heaven 
to ss unlike waat C nr tot gives as it to 
unlawful to desire. Not for death but

a man suf
fit, the loss

does |l
resignations are

work, though he 
Gin he see the work of 

moke, be it secular or 
the sense of be

of faults 
with ■ ni' 

lie-reliefs and 
the side of 

- low marble seats 
the aooommoda- 

On this road I 
noticed many pedestrians passing to and 
fro, and also tcurea of carriages , but In 
Paul's day it wss thronged with people 
peasing Into and out of the mighty 
capital of the audvnt world. As they 
darted their looks of contemptuous cu 
amity at the chained Jewish prisoner 
with hto escort of soldiers, little did they 
dream that in three centuries their own 
gorgeous temples, 
ship of false gods, 
into Christian ch Arches.

A little fxr .her on the prisoner came 
to the wall of King Hernias TaUiun, 
seven miles long—much of which is 
standing to-day—built around the city 
678 years в C. At this point he passed 
through the Capenian G Ate, which 

the “Moist'’ gate, from the 
fact that water was continually dripping 
from the aqueduct that paused over it. 
The Emperor Aurelian, 270 a. d , sur
rounded the eity with * wall some 
distance outside the old wall of Herviue, 
“d U» !“e « >be AppUn Way, 
through this outside modern wail, to 
called the flaint Sébastian gate.
Han's wall to 55 feet high, on the top o 
which are watch-towers every few rods 
apart. Dr. Farrar, in his life of 8t. 
Paul, allows his pen to slip, by confound
ing these two gates - speaking of them 
as one and the same ; and thus makes 
the apostle pass through the gate of Ht. 
Sebastian, which was not bull 
oenturiee alter he entered the dty.

Not far beyond the Servian wail, 
tire Sacra Isa or Наст 
e Ciclian and Aventine

power of imperial Rome, 
tiout the massive rains of 

temples in the Forum, I knew 
it's spirit must have been 
him at it was at Athens— 

the "dty wholly given to 
front was the Capitoline 

t was the Pala- 
ut rangea of 

palace, whose mins to this 
iu splendor. Adj lining 

the palace was the Pi.- torium, 
where the household troops were quar- 

; and here Paul wse given np by 
Jalius to Barrus the Put-feet, whose 
duty it wss to kgep him in custody till 
tried before the Emperor. Concerning 
the privileges he was allowed, see Acts 
28; 16-21. He was permitted to dwell 
by himself instead of being confined 
with the other prisoners. Tbto was a 
favor granted to him because he was 
not suspected of any serious offence. 
For two years he was allowed to live 
in hto own hired dwelling, preaching and 
teaching and . writing, yet at the 
same time he was bound by the wrist to 
a soldier with an iron coupling chain, 

different soldiers relieved each other 
performance of this duty, he became, 

in the course of time, personally ac
quainted with a great number of the 
pi:i lorian guard, aùd through them with 
many of their comrades. Bee Philip- 
pians, first chapter, twelfth and thir
teenth verses. During this imprison
ment he wrote the following eptotlee : 
Philemon, Collossians. Kphesians and 
Philip pians. In the spring of 63, after 
the two years of “bonds,” he had his 
trial and was acqnited. For the next 
five veara he travelled from Spain, in 
the West, to Asia Minor, in the Best 

On July 19, A. u. 64, a terrible confla
gration visited Rome, and nearly half of 
the great dty, having a population of 
perhaps two millions, was reduced 
ashee. It well served the purpose 
Nero to throw the blame on the con
verts to the new religion. A terrible 
persecution of the Christians began. 
Same were crudfied ; some were sewn 
into the skins of wild beasts and then 
given to hungry dogs to be torn and 
eaten ; some were wrapped in garments 
saturated with Inflammable substances, 
and then set on fire to light up Nero’s 
circus on the Vatican Hjll and his gar
dens on the Palatine. Such were the 
tender merdes of heathen Rome. As I 
riewed the plsoea where those early 
Christians thus suffered, and where the 
oroea, eighteen ce®tories ago, was an 
emblem of the deepest dishonor, I 
thought of the changes the intervening 
veara have made. The cross to no 
longer an object of dishonor, bat U4s а 
“giôry." «nd the stranger to-day, ee he

reavement ? The loss of opportunity 
for good and noble services gone, wasted, 
sq uandered in gathering wood, hay and 
•nibble ; rone beyond tbs hops ot re 
ouvery. The loss of life, at least at 
what life really means He that will 
save hto life In a selfish way shall Ice# 
it, ths ioas of reward. Whs* tills means 

tell He whose work 
ve в reward, he whose «nsk 

p*rtohes In the fire shall suffer bee. 
Western Hr.<>r,Ur

tien

lor life, has thn gospel come ; a 
the individual ss a limit, but

He Shall Suffer Lose.

y «і» til fo.m.-jr.otu^Lrid SüftSSTbJSt^fS^S.Z
•шаші Ь-m Jto ne«T know IbbXtiit; ^’ь, WMJmtln Ï&0M7 m«o with

іьі'нолнїїґі гйз.; O" eooentiioiuew »nd Bupern.turti en- 
We cannot lewn tbe doctrine ot Cbriet dowmente Invented to fit their whims,

SL’SÏÜS.’a-її? “““ mJb,°bPrim“nt„nti

gsvggrssa

-ot mede to order lt te not ti

EL^tv нГ"."Г°S.uJinhXZ‘-.bot^Tt. SSridSf.ЇЇІЇЛ
mÎÎ °fl^eh^f ’̂ do il ж way that to considered graceful 

Tnih^u “d genteel. Of course it would not 
LWK b. .e^ "I g? tokk« lb,°P«°. «btiMjm, or.demmnt 

iUedtiij,'l-“crnarlted with Cbriti.” It JJ
Ir the cmdfilion of .tit tbet God reks f0I ,b„ deMon, togotobtomd heve .

шеworld ; the making of «Of better that “w, „ -fctid S 
the world msy be made better ; the aeek- " d u,, metb£L
mg to recreate, to transfigure, to renew 
the world in the image of God.

As Jesus bore the suffi

How to Get Rid of The Pastor.;; BY Be T. HISUOX, D. n.
Nliall lie“If any man's work shall be burned, 

he shall suffer lose." Read the third 
pier of tint Corinthians, and say 

what to meant by the ioas. Evidently 
there is in connection with the gospel 
and the Christian life loss as well as 
gain. Loss in connection with, if not by 
the means of the gospel and the means 

Paul had preached the gospel 
Uorinth, and irith it laid the founda

tion of the Christian faith and the Chris
tian church. And of that foundation 
Jesus Christ wss the chief Comer В tone. 
Others had followed Him in the minis
try of truth, not to lay another founda
tion, but to build on that which He bad

dedicated 
would 1 converted

d to 
be Christ in Sorrow.

Every great sorrow to, 
sense, a lonely sorrow 
nowever near and dear, oan quite 
Irate to the sacred chamber of hto 
They homy come so near that he oan 
cate a the sound of their footsteps, and 
get a vague, sweet comfort out of 
sense of taeir hovering presence , bat 
none Can enter and raise him up, whisp
ering, “Peace, peace !" Only Christ oan 

ltid. Some m»y turn bullied more . L.1He u ‘be °ne gueet who oen
wisely tod more .uoceeefolly then ° “ "
other,. Tbe foundetion ns rfjbt end- b»tib<-
true end immoveble, but the verioni nnS.’

ЯЙ."»SfiSÎ1 SWRS?S
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cher scier Of решті they gtihaed “• Divine purpose when theInto tbe ohnmhee^thl repLLtiivee fnte”the hldde” “bembem of

of Christ and Hie came The gold, oar Brfefl- We never know what e«- 
.ttve, and precione etonm etod for tK do /“ »•
pure end the good ee the ontgrowth of fnV™.i"’7"tCMot ’r th®
the people. The wood, hey and etobble brooding tn lonely grief, to, l am
.Und for the chaff, the tiSt, the pertain № eT“ ^ "=d oI
able in connection with Christian work.

i;°:' 2îa?tï%safïas: rtsrj!ïïæsæïïsszsg EB;E-BEFS•ent HI» truth ae to fill the ohnrchee of til Ufe e dark and patnfol experience ! 
irith unsanctified materials to the ex- Jame* Bokhara. 
tent of perverting and. falsifying the _ **"
gospel of the kingdom. — To preserve a youthful appearance

But what to to be the final outcome? ton8 « possible, it to indlspeneable 
Things sure not always to remain as that the hair should retain its natural 
they are. The false u not forever to °°Jor “d follnees. There to no prepar- 
etand and discredit the true. There J"0®eo effective as Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
to to be a final adjustment according to “ prevents baldness, and keeps the 
righteonsneee. There is s time-» d»y, »=tip olekn, cool end hetithy.
a familiar term in th# Scriptures -tb»t -------------
shall try every man's,work, of what sort Waiting,
it to. That day shall be revealed by 
fire, and the fire shall try every man's 
work. Gold and silver and precious 
stones endure the fire —do not perish in 
it. Wood, hay and stubble feed the fire 
and are consumed. That day which 
shall be revealed by fire to supposed to 
be the day cf Christ's second adv 
It is hardly to be supposed that lite ... 
fire to meant, though not a few have 
supposed It, and it to foretold that the 
Lord shall finally come in flaming fire, 
taking vengeance on hto adversaries.
But inasmuch as the materials, precious 

hand and vile on the 
are to be tested’ and proven, it m 
tains the unity of the analogy that fire 
to made to stand for the ordeal, what
ever else It may chance to be. But if 
the fire be metaphorical, the ordeal is 
not, and the Work of Christian men and 
Christian ministers will, in the end, 
pass the proof, and stand for just what 
and no more than it to worth. And if 
it be not fitted and adapted for building 
the temple of God, it will be thrown 
aside ss dross and loss.

"The fire shall
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intiprisoner entered 

Way, passing th 
hills, and coming at length 
Forum, wnich was the centre 
nificence and 
As I walked a 
thewe old 
that Pan 
stirred in 
when be saw 
idolatry. In 
Hill, and ch 
tine, on wh! 
the royal

matter. There 
the thing, 
churches which 
we are going to 

suggest are already familiar with it and 
will not allow us the credit of helping 
them. Still there may be a few 
churches in the rural regions, untaught 
in this way of doing things, and there
fore, we suggest the fallowing indirect 
process of sending away a pastor that 
has not the happy faculty of pleasing

mise! Lord

suffering of the 
so most every Christian. The 
tion of sin to holiness to the cross 
1st. This we must bear if we are 
child of God. From it there to 

to follow
ifthe

otiPoaM 
01 Curie

Me
no escape. Do we wish 
Christ to Olivet? We most first 
Calvary. The way by the cross 
only way into the presence of God. As 
for Christ, to for us—“Follow Me.” 
Love alone can bear the cross Which 
selfishness has made. T*ke the cross 
from our religion aqd it has lost its 
power. The cross of Christ to God’s 
symbol of Hto revelation, the symbol of 
salvation. Never has there been, never 

vital union with 
as some have

lef
thech stood

everybody. •
Tell him how much yon love him and 

how deeply the prospect of losing him 
pains you, bat really it to going to be 
impossible to raise hto salary. You 
know hto income was reduced to the 
exact point of suffering, and that the 
next turn of the screw forces him out.

assertion scaleTo make good your 
down your own contribution and do not 
fail to tell the brethren there to a general 
redaction going on. If there are any 
disgruntled members now to their 
time. Po<» D*vid was not aw «re he had 
such enemies until they stoned him as 
he fled before the face of Absalom, 

em about the hard times, the re- 
of members, the kindness of 

some and oi the poverty of others. It 
don’t take long to do it this way 
can be done under cover of i 
devotion and sincerity.

safe while this plan to 
ing to remark that our duty to support 
the worship of God’s house and to give 
as the Ljrd has prospered us, to inde
pendent of our little feelings about the 
man who happens to fill the pulpit. 
The end would be defeated by calling a 
few of the brethren together and pray
ing for a large measure of the grace of 
liberality. There to orjly one way to 
succeed, and that to to make every 
body believe that the subscription is 
falling off and that there is good reason 
for the decline. a 

There to no moreeffactive way'of get
ting rid of the pastern than this we have 
suggested. Nine teiàhe of the Baptist 
pastors in Missouri Would be compelled

can there be, any 
Christ without it. 
supposed, to cling to it,’to mourn over 
It, to use it as a help to heaven, hut to 
bear it indeed ; to feel its pain, to know 
its sorrow, to feel its weight ; yes, to 
hear the jeers ot the worla ringing in! 
our ears, and to bear it even unto death, 
for Christ's sake. "He that loseth hto 
life tor my sake and the gospel’s, the 
same shall find it.” There can be no 
redemption bv proxy. The redemption 
of Jesus Christ avails nothing for me 
unless I am in vital union with Him ; 
and to be in vital union with Him to to 
be and do what He was and did. From 
the cross let no Christian think to flee. 
Here alone to salvation.

Let not the theological fictions, so 
long the burden of the church, any 
longer deceive us. Salvation is a real 
living with Christ, or it to nothing. For 
long the church of God has been para
lysed by misconceptions. For lone 
men have been thinking upon 
heresy of belief and overlooked the 
heresy of inactivity. Death to the re
sult of inactivity. Why to the cnurch 
of God seemingly wielding so little 
power in the great centres of business 
life. Has the world dropped from God’s 
heart? No I He still to pouring 
Hto light as a mighty flood 
closing hto eyes. The call 
dear. “Back to Christ" and learn there 
our living example. The destiny of the 
world rests in a deeper incarnation of 
the world's Saviour. Who will volun
teer in the army of the Lord?

Wait, but wait not too long. The 
King’s business on which you are sent 

lires haste. The 
be not too long 

armour ; a belt may be"tightened or a 
side piece adjusted after you begin the 
m arch. Some men make preparation 

oh a life's business as never to find

yon are sent 
ny to at the

gate : in putting on the 
be tightened or a

TeUth ent.
sral so much a life's bos 

time for life's work. Tne upper cham
ber was exceptional—a place for arming, 
and not a dwelling-house. The scene in 

never to be repeated, 
ord and the battle cry

As
in apparent and not a d welling-h 

that chamber was ne 
There the watch-word and the battle cry 
were given, when the diedples swept 
out Into the grand arena of struggle to 

1 and dare for the Lord Jesns.
Oar beet things are gained In service. 

The soldier learns in the field ; the 
swimmer becomes expert by plunging 
into deep «rater. However much the 

preparatory 
me in ao-

It to not
other,"be”

шіо neep water. Howeve 
teacher may gain In the 
drill, hto beet lessons «rill come in ac
tual teaching. The theoretical instruc
tion was never before understood by him. 
Yon may not feel exactly prepared and 
in trim for the religions service, the 
beet way to prepare to to fail into line 
and march irith the Christian army. 
Begin to do something and begin now. 
Take up the first duty at hand and fol
low that with the succeeding one, and 
yon will soon find yourself at home in 
the work. The fact that yon have a 
rente of unreadiness to a reason why 
yon should begin. It to only by begin
ning and going on that yon oan ever be 
ready. The very best preparation is in 
doing. Be sore to be at the next prayer 
meeting, and do not fail to perform your 
part. Wait not for feeling ; act, and 
yon will feel. To do what Christ bids, 
to religion.—Zion’s Herald.

oog
the

try every man's work, 
of what sort it is." That is a serions 
looking for of results, which few of us, 
perhaps, tiake into account. Well, with 
what res one? Why this : If any man’s 
work abide—stand the test of fire—he 
shall receive a reward. Not salvation, 
he has that already. Not does God re
ward th# deeds of men with salvation, 
which is not the payment of a debt, but 
a free gift. All of grace. And yet he 
does reward a good life, since God is not 
unrighteous to forget the works of faith 
and Labors of tors of Hto obedient peo
ple. And according to their svarks 
their reward be. But if any man's work 
shall be burned ар in the ordeal by fire, 

suffer toes"—the loss of his 
shall perish, but he himself

to resign or to suffer if their salaries 
were reduced only ten per cent. And 
then it to one of the meet powerful 
arguments with some of the members. 
If there to a dissatisfied or stingy one 
among these it to no trouble to Influence 
him to reduce his liberality.

Another way is for a few of the mem
bers to leave off regular attendance at 
the services. The success of the pastor
ate depends on the assured presence and 
help of these few. He expects them at 
every service. When he thinks of re
signing these punctual, sympathising, 
ever-present faces protest most power-

i°U, bat man 
is load and

E. A. Read.
University of Chicago, Jan. 6.

— Provide yourself with a bottle of 
Ayer's Cherry PectoraL and so have the 
means at hand for contending 
folly with a sodden oold. As t emerg
ency medicine, it has no equri, and 
leading physio ana everywhere recoin-

— Don't selfishly deprive your friend 
of cheerful company by remaining a 
dull, gloomy Dysoeptio. Restore year 
spirits by using K. D. 0, the King oi 
Dyspepsia Corea. It conquers every

—
THE BEST CURE-K. D. Ç 

THE WORST DISEASE-DYSPEPSIA.
K- D. C. RESTORES 

TAie STOMACH Is HEALTHY ACTION£|
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